
1 . npoylt1TaViTe cneAYfOlLIlt1ecnoBa It13anOMHIt1TeIt1X3HayeHIt1e
literally - 6yKBanbHo
advent, n - 3A, n051BneHlt1e
to transfer -nepeAaBaTb
to utilize - It1CnOnb30BaTb
to consume - nOTpe6n51Tb, pacxoAoBaTb
to occur - np0It1CXOAIt1Tb,cnyyaTbC51 ,
to forego - npeAwecTBoBaTb
portable, adj. - nepeHocHoVi
evident - OyeBIt1AHbIVl,51BHbIVi

2. npOYIt1TaViTeIt1nepeBeAIt1Te cneAYlOlLIlt1ecnOBa B cnOBOCOyeTaHIt151;
advent of vacuum tubes, wide-spread use of, solid state devices, miniature portable transistors, reduced

size, high-speed computers
3. OnpeAenlt1Te no cy¢¢It1KCaM,K KaKIt1MyaCT51MpeYIt1OTHOC51TC51cneAYfOlLIlt1ecnOBa It1nepeBeAIt1Te It1x.
reliable, reliability, consume, consumer, consumption, possible, possibility, function, functional, individual,

individuality, significant, significance, available, availability

4. npOYIt1TaViTeTeKCTA It1OTBeTbTe Via Bonpoc:
What are the "revolutionary" developments that changed the course of history in the field of electronics?

1 . In the field of electronics, there have been a number of "revolutionary" developments that have in some
cases literally changed the course of history. The age of electronics started insus'piciously enough with the gdvent
of vacuum tubes, "revolution" came in the fifties with the advent and widespread use of the first solid-state
device - the transistor, In fact, the word transistor (compressing the words - tranfer resistor) took on
anothermeaning when people started calling their new miniature portable radios transistors.

x

2. The second "revolution" was the integrated circuit (1 C), first produced and utilized in the early sixties. Just
as transis-ors offered reduced size, lower power consumption and higher reliability than their predecessors the
vacuum tubes, so the ICs offered reduced size and improved reliability. Just as transistors became common in
everyday lif-f, making high-speed computers possible, the 1C has taken transistors one step funher, the higher
circuit complexity possible in ICs brought as to the 21-st century in the seventies.

3. However the third major "revolution" cannot be pinpointed to a precise moment in history. This "revolution"
has occurred over a long period, pf time, and will probably continuel\r many years. It is pernaps the most
important one in terms of its significance for the average person, as well as for those in the field of electronics.
This revolution is one of cosU, For unless transistors and integrated circuits can be manufactured cheaply
enough, their significance is nlt1to aJJ except the curious rich. In fact, not only has the manufacturing cost of
transistors and especially ICs been reduced. But also the quality of the products has improved as well.

,4, Thjs is truly significant, since a low enough cost for the 1C means that the finished product, be it a digital
wrietwatch, a pocket computer or a lifesaving'fjacemaker, can be made inexpensively enough to be within the
reach of almost all consumers.

5. HaVlAIt1TeB TeKCTe 3KBIt1BaneHTbicneAYfOlLIlt1xcnOBOCOyeTaHIt1I1i:YMeHbweHHb11iipa3Mep; 60nee BbICOKa51
HaAe>KHOCTb; onpeAeneHHbl1ii MOMeHT B It1CTOplt1lt1',6blTb AocTynHblM BceM; P51A 1t13MeHeHIt1V1;wlt1poKOe
It1CnOnb30BaHlt1e.

6. npoYIt1TalliTe TeKCTB It1OTBeTbTe Ha Bonpoc:
What are the advantages of 1C?



1 . An integrated circuit is a single functional block which contains many individual devices (transistors,
resistors, capacitors, etc.), The first and perhaps most obvious advantage of ICs is theirsize. Thf working part of
a transistor is quite small but since people are to use it, it is packaged with leads attached; thus the size is of
necessity relatively large. In an 1C, many interconnecctions between transistors and other components have
been
made internally, with only those terminals that are necessary being rnade available externally. /\

2. Another obvious advantage, closely jelated' to size, is the drastically lower weight 01ICs when compared
to discrete versions. This is especially evident in large systems (like computers and airborne electronics), where
decreased buffe and weight are extremely important. I?

Integrated circuits also offer higher reliability, simply because any given function can be implemented with
fewer components.

3. Probably one of the most important advantages of ICs is the high leveLof circuit complexity made
available in a small package. Because of this feature, the user of ICs can contemplate and relatively easily
implement complex systems.

4. The high complexity offered on a single chip has other advantages - it opens up to the user a much
wider range of projects and products that can be made operational with a much smaller investment of money
and
manpower. In addition, the power of ICs may be reflected in the improved ope/atjon of a given system.

For example, in many applications a regulated power supply is not essential, but woyld irnprpye system
performance. Therefore, if we had to design a ypltage regulator using discrete devices the eiecrsion would be to
forego the regulator in the given system. However since available 1C voltage regulators are low cost and easy to
use, we would probably Decide Jo, include the regulator and thus .etlrvance the system's performance. Another
example of this kind of impact'by ICs is fn TYr receivers. With essentially no increase in cost, TV manufacturers
haye> incorporated additional (r/\nessential) features like automatic fine tuning, automatic hue (color), etc.,
through trie use of ICs.

7. np04l-1Tal:1Tel-1nepeSeAl-1TeAaHHbieTepMl-1Hbl:
a slab of silicon
p-type substrate terminal characteristics
terminal characteristics multile collector
transistor multiple emitter transistor lateral
PNP transistor

1 . In general, the 1C begins as a slab of silicon only a few mils thick and 2 to 3 inches in diameter. The
processing is done under controlled conditions to prevent contamination, j

2. During the process of forrning one 1C on the wafer the mask pattern is repeated so that literally hundreds
of ICs are being processed simultaneously. The wafer containing many ICs is tljen scrabed and the individual
ICs
are then separated, tested, connected to headers and encapsulated in the appropriate package.

3. Many/\ 1CA are made on a P-type substrate. A key feature that needs to be recognised is this: if the mask
contains identical windows for the fabrication of two or more transistors, because they "are rpade at the same
time, on the same substrate and under identical conditions these transistors will pSsse/\s almost identical
terminal characteristics. Thus, matched 'traYisWors can be readily fabricated iri anJC. Furthermore unbalancing
the masks for two transistors by making the emitter area of one larger by a ceftafn factor will have the effect of
making the p of that transistor larger by the same factor. Thus, although it is not practical (nor easily done) to try
and provide a specific, accurately controlled value of p, the ratio of p for transistors on an 1C can be readily
controlled.



2) COKpaTlilTenpeAnO>KeH~s:l3a C'"leTManOBa>KHbIXnOAPo6HocTeVi,o6beA~H~Te HeCKonbKOnpeAnO>KeH~ViB
OAHO.V1cnonb3yViTecneAYIOLl..I~eBblpa>KeH~s:l:

to introduce the idea, to explain, to consider, to contain information, to stress, to be reported.

1 . The higher circuit cimplexity possible in ICs brought us to the 21-st century in the seventies.
2. The most significant difference between discrete components and integrated circuits is the factor

governing cost. 5. In discrete circuit design the fewer the components used, the more expensive the circuit. 4.
One of the disadvantages of the ICs is the drastically higher weight as compared to discrete version.

The article examines ...
It considers the problems.
Details are given of...
In conclusion the article stresses ...

15. B rpynnoBoVi A~CKYCC~~o6cYA~Te 3Ha'"leH~e nOs:lBneH~s:lV1C, ~x npe~MYLl..leCTBa~ OCHOBbl~x
npo~3BoAcTBa. 16. nepeBeA~Te n~CbMeHHOTeKCTA 6e3 CnOBaps:l,

Perhaps the most significant single difference between discrete components and integrated circuits is the
factor governing costs. As a general rule, in discrete circuit design the fewer the components used, the cheaper
the circuit. This is usually not the case in integrated circuits, as cost is mainly dictated by the chip area required,
and does not increase proportionally with the number of devices. This is because the devices in an 1Care
formed simultaneously, that is, all transistors (say NPN) are formed in the same step, all the collectors are made
together all the bases, etc.

Therefore if an improvement in an IC's performance can be achieved through the use of an additional
transistor, it can be incorporated with little or no increase in cost. (Since the area required for the additional
device is extremely gmafl, the increase in cost is essentially due to any change in yield, i.e. the percentage of
fabricated ICs that are usable, the yield is obviously governed by the complexity of the circuit). However in a
discrete version, the same transistor might not be incorporated unless improvement in performance was
significant enough

to offset the accompanying increase in cost.

board - AOCKa,nynbT, Ta6no, Ll..I~T,KapToH
wiring - 3neKTpOnpOBoAKa,3neKTp~'"IeCKas:lMOHTa>KHas:lcxeMa
wire - n, npoBonoKa, npoBoA v - MOHT~poBaTbnpoBoAa
socket - WTenCenbHas:lp03eTKa, rHe3Ao, naTpoH, l..\OKOnb
trace,n. - cneA v. - OCTaBns:lTbcneA, npOCne>K~BaTb,'"IepT~Tb,Kon~poBaTb

2. npo'"l~TaViTecnOBa ~ nepeBeA~Te ~x, Y'"l~TbIBas:l~x ~HTepHal..\~OHanbHYIOOCHOBy:
prototype, compromise, project, discrete components, function, system, section

3. OnpeAen~Te no cyepep~KcaM,KKaK~M'"IaCTs:lMpe'"l~ OTHOCs:lTCs:lAaHHbie cnOBa ~ nepeBeA~Te ~x: apply,
application, applicable, probable, probability, flexible, flexibility, available, availability, require, requirement

1 . What are the 3 requirements for the use of 1C?
2. What are the requirements for the proper circuit design?



There are only three basic requirements for the proper use of ICs in any project. These are: proper circuit
design, proper contraction and test procedures, and proper power supply choice. As with any rules, these three
are more easily stated than followed.

This perhaps the hardest of the three, since it requires the most from us:
1 . Know and understand the properties and limitations of as large a variety of ICs as possible. Be on the

lookout for new ICs, for they may meet the desired needs more readily than any other.
2. Use the proper 1C for the purpose at hand. Don't try to make do with another circuit - in most cases it

doesn't pay.
5. Double and triple check the design to ascertain that it does exactly what is desired - no less and no

more. This especially applies to digital circuits since they usually involve complex timing and it is not uncommon
to overlook a given set of (signal) conditions which gives an erroneous output.

1 . Probably the largest percentage of problems encountered by the unitiated involved either improper
construction or inappropriate testing. First, let us consider the prototype or breadboard - the stage at which the
basic circuit design is tested and evaluated. There are five methods available for constructing the prototype: the
custom pc (printed circuit) board; the vectorboard with sockets and point-to-point wiring; special sockets,
wirewrap sockets, and lastly, standart pc boards, with a foil pattern to accommodate only one ICs (or their
sockets where interconnections are wired in to suit a particular situation. Each of these methods offers certain
advantages, while also presenting limitations and its own unique problems.

No single method is best for all cases.
2. The wirewrap technique is applicable where few discrete components are used and where the exact

circuit configuration has not been finalized in the design stage. The wirewrap technique is not advised where
signals of I MHz or higher are used. This technique although offering flexibility, makes the prototype somewhat
hard to troubleshoot in terms of finding a wiring mistake or in tracing signals. This techique is especially well
suited for digital circuits of great complexity.

3. Standard pc boards offer a good compromise between the custom pc board and point-to-point wired
vectorboard. They are available in two types: one to accommodate DIPs (dual in~line package ICs), one to
accommodate the round TO-5 type packages. The advantage of this scheme over the wirewrap is that it does
not
require special tools, and like the wirewrap technique, this scheme is probably better suited to digital
applications.

4. Special sockets which can accommodate up to about 100 1C pins (not ICs) are a good choice for simple
digital as well as analog prototypes. They provide interconnection points for wires or discrete components next
to
the 10 pins. This scheme offers the easiest and most convenient means for changing the circuit since no
soldering is involved. However due to the high capacitance between sockets, this method is not advised for
signal frequencies much above 500 kHz.

5. The vectorboard approach offers the widest latitude in parts location, since this is entirely determined at
the user's discretion. It is probably the most tedious and slowest method - each socket and external component
must be individually mounted and interconnected.

6. This is the last consideration because, it is recommended to use a good commercial regulated power
supply for the initial prototype evaluation. In this way the power supply is eliminated from the possible list of
problems that may originally arise. In addition, there is no need to guess or estimate the power supply
characteristics necessary for the finalized project.

Words to be remembered:
to evaluate - O~eHIt1BaTb,p,aBaTbo~eHKY,onpep,emlTb Ka4eCTBO
to estimate - O~eHIt1BaTb,p,aBaTbo~eHKY,BblHOCIt1TbcY>K,l:\eHlt1e
to involve - BKnlO4aTbB ce6H, 3aKnlO4aTb,Bne4b 3a c060Lil, Bbl3blBaTb
to suit - yp,oBneTBopHTbTpe60BaHIt1HM,6blTb yp,06HbIM,yCTpalt1BaTb



convenient, adj. - y,Q06Hbll1
latitude - wlIIpoTa
tedious - CKY4Hbl~,YToMlIITenbHbl~
tc determine - onpe,QemlTb
to mount - I) B36111paTbCH,BOCXO,QlIITb

2)ycTaHaBnlllsaTb, MOHTlIIpoBaTb

proper circuit design; limitations of ICs; offers certain advantageous; exact circuit configuration; tracing
signals; the scheme is better suited to; convenient means, widest latitude.

1 . What are the methods available for constructing the prototype?
2. When is wirewrap technique applicable?
3. What is the advantage of standard ps board over wire wrap sockets?
4. What is the nost tedious and slowest method?
5. What is the advantage of special socket technology?

1 . Large valued reristors are either avoided through circuit design, or pinched resistors are used.
2. Neither this method nor previous one could be used in the 1C design.
3. Either vacuum evaporation or cathode sputtering of the desized material can be used in the fabrication of

thin film hybrid circuit elements.
4. Neither size nor weight can be reduced by applying thus method.
5. None of these objectives can be appreciably compromized in the achievement of a practical operating

microsystem.
6. NO single method is best for all cases.
7. No simple way has been found to eliminate this limitation.
8. It should be pointed out that the figure by no means includes all possible 1C configurations.
9. In ICs of a high scale of integration it is possible to design a connection layout so as to exclude

crossovers unless a multilayer is used.
10. Conversion of the surface layer of a solid to a solution is thing else than elimination of this layer.

10. ,QoKa>KlIITenpaBlIInbHoCTblIInlll oW1II604HOCTbcY>KAeHlII~.,Qal1TepacwlIIpeHHbl11OTBeT.

1 . There are 5 methods available for constructing the prototype.
2. Bach of these 5 methods can be used in all cases.
3. Either wirewrap or standard p.c. boards are suited to digital application.
4. The wirewrap technique is advised where signals of 1 MHz or higher are used.

1 . There are two basic disciplines underlying the design and develc;>pmentof solid state electronic devices.
One is the design and analysis of the device from the electron physics standpoint. This involves an
understanding of the transport properties of electrons and holes in the presence of p-n junctions and other
energy band structures, independent of the technique used to fabricate the device. The second - material
technology, undertakes to make suitable structures in solids by various techniques to fulfill the conditions
specified in the device design.

2. The history of semiconductor technology can mark its beginning with the crystal rectifier which was used
as the detector in the early radio receivers. Typically, a detector was made by soldering a piece of the crystal in a



receptacle and flexible wire "cat whicker" held in light contact with the crystal made the rectifying contact. Until; the
1940s the crystal rectifier served as a laboratory device to detect and monitor UNT power, since the thermionic tubes had
replaced its utility in radio receivers. For this work the combination of a silicon crystal and tungsten or molybdenum
whisker was used because of the sensitive characteristic provided.

3. The theory of semiconduction predicted that the conductivity and hence the rectifying properties of silicon
and germanium would be affected by small amounts of impurities. So a programme to develop a method to
produce high purity silicon and gernanium was initiated. The research during late 40th resulted in considerable

prrogress in the purification of germanium and silicon and in the controlled addition of impurities to them.
4. In the latter part of 1948 scientists began experiments to grow germanium single crystal, they succeeded

in growing large single crystals of gemanium of high structural perfection. They also showed the possibility of
obtaining both rectifying and transistor action using p-n junctions in bulk material. This important theoretical step
stimulated research toward preparing p-n junctions. Rapid developments soon followed in material tecnology.

, W.G. Plann discovered a simple method for repeating the action of normal multing and freesing, which avoided;
handling the material between each operation. This resulted in material of extremely high purity which was then grown
into single crystal by polling technique. Plann also developed the zone leveling technique which distributee impurities
uniformly through a rod. He grew single crystals in his zone leveling apparatus, using seeding techniques. The
combination of zone leveling and horisontal growth of single crystals has become the standard technique used in today's
transistor manufacturing operations.

12. IIIcnonb3ys:l MaTepVlan, Vl3nO>KeHHbliilB TeKCTe C VI Vl3BeCTHbie BaM cjJaKTbl VI VlHcjJopMal.\VlIO,o6cYAVlTe
VlCTOpVlIOnonynpoBoAHVlKOBOiil TeXHonorVlVl.

Unit 7
Hybrid Integrated Circuits

Text A/Principles of Manufacture
B. Thin film ICs.
C. Substrates.
D. Conductors and Contact Pads.

Grammar Revision: Gerund.
Terminology:
1 . deposition - OCa>K,l:\eHVle
film deposition - OCa>K,l:\eHVlenneHKVI
deposit (n) - OCa>KeHHbliilcnoiil (v) - OCa>K,l:\aTb(Cs:l)
2. chip *- KpVlcTann, VlHTerpanbHas:l cxeMa, MVlKpocxeMa
multichip (n) - MHoroKpVlcTanbHas:l IIIC (a) - MHoroKpVlcTanbHbliil
3. pattern (n) - 06pa3el.\, wa6noH, cjJopMa, cTpyKTypa (Ha cjJoTowa6noHe) (v) - cjJOpMVlpoBaTb pVlCyHOK,

KonVlpoBaTb
4. pack (n) - Kopnyc, c60pKa (v) - KopnycVlpoBaTb, YKnaAblBaTb
package (n) - Kopnyc, MOHTa>KB Kopnyce
packing (n) - Kopnyc, Ha6V1BKa,ynnoTHeHVle
5. case (n) - Kopnyc (v) - MOHTVlpoBaTb B Kopnyce
6. encapsulation - repMeTVl3al.\Vls:l
7. pin - wTblPbKoBblVi BblBOA
lead-out pins - MeTannVl4eCKVle BblBOAbl
lead wire - npoBono4Hbliil BblBOA
8. trimming - nOArOHKa, nOAcTpoiilKa
9. contact pad = contact land - KOHTaKTHas:lnnOl.LlaAKa
10. adhesion - aAre3V1s:l,Cl.\enneHVle
1 1 . soldering - naiilKa
solderability - cnoco6HoCTb K naiilKe



I. nposepbTe, 3HaeTem" Bbl cneAYIOLlIlI1ecnosa:
manufacture (n), monolithic (a), screen (n), discrete (a), formation (n), stripe (n), evaporation (n), thickness

(n), value (n), layer (n), oxide (n), size (n), adeqaately (adj.), dimension (n), thermocompression (n), welding (n),
individual chip, comparatively (adj.), version (n), dielectric type, application (n), interconnection (n), testing (n)

11. np04111Tall1TeTeKCTA 111paCCKa)l<II1Te:
1) 0 npll1H4111naxnp0ll13S0ACTsaVlC;
2) 0 npell1MYLllecTsaxrIl16pIl1AHO-nneH04H0ll1TeXHOnOrll1l11.

1 . A hybrid microcircuit consists of film passive elements deposited on a glass or ceramic substrate and
active elements such as discrete semiconductor devices mounted on the same substrate. Hybrid 1C technology
thus takes advantage of both film and monolithic 1C technology.

2. A multichip hybrid circuit contains Ni-Cr alloy resistors, gold wires, and discrete transistors and diodes.
For such a circuit to be made it is first necesrary to use special screens, or masks, with windows to form the
desired film connection pattern on the substrate.

3. The formation of a film passive circuitry on the substrate, involves a few steps. First, stripes of silver,
aluminum, or gold are grown by evaporation, or deposited by any other method through the windows in a mask.
Next, another mask is used to deposit resistors in the form of film stripes of tantalum, chrominum or epecal
alloys. Changing both the material for film deposition and the thickness of the film gives various values of the
resistors. A capacitor is made by depositing a metal layer through a special mask, then an oxide layer through
another mask, and finally, a second metal layer on the top of the oxide.

4. After the passive circuitry is complete, active devices such as transistors and diodes are mounted and
bonded to the substrate. Discrete components mast be comparable in size to thin-film elements, therefore hybrid
circuits use either active devices of adequately decreased dimentions or unpackaged (uncased) devices. Contact
between active parts and passive elements can be made by one of the known methods such as
thermocompression, ultrasonic and laser welding; the aim is to bond the lead wires of the active elements to
contact lands on the substrate. Hybrid circuits come in a variety of design versions, the planar type being most
popular. Assembled circuits are protected against external influences by encapsulating them into metallic or
ceramic cases with lead-out pins.

5. A multi-chip hybrid circuit includes a few unpackaged semiconductor ICs as active components, each
arranged on an individual chip.

6. What distinguishes film hybrid technology is its high fiexibility; namely, it affords a wide choice of materials
and techniques for the fabrication of film elements and makes available comparatively easy approaches both to
design and produce most circcuits in the hybrid version. Both thin-film hybrid technologies enjoy use today for
the
fabrication of passive elements. Thick films. range from tens to hundreds of micrometers in thickness; thin films
are usually a few micrometers thick. As regards the ability to conduct and the field of application, films can be
broken down into conducting, resistive, and dielectric types. Film microcircuits proper find very rare uses and
serve only as resistance or resistance-capacitance ICs. They usually perform the function of passive elements in
hybrid ICs.

7. The process of manufacturing hybrid ICs includes several basic stages: preparation of substrates and
photomasks, deposition of film passive elements and interconnections, trimming of resistors, attachment of
uncased active elements on the substrate, encapSUlation, and testing.

Words to be learnt:
1 . to take advantage of- socnonb30SaTbC5'l
2.to bond to - CS5'l3bISaTb,04enn5'lTb
3.to distinguish - pa3nll14aTb,npOSOAII1Tbpa3nll14111e
4.approach - nOAxOA
5.to range - KnaCCIl1¢1I14I11pOsaTb
6.to break down into - 3A. nOApa3Aen5'lTbHa...
7.to serve - roAII1TbC5'l,YAosneTsopll1Tb



III. nepeBeAVlTe cneAYfOl.I..IVlecnoBoco4eTaHVlS'l Ha aHrnVl~cKVl~ S'l3bIK:
AVlcKpeTHbie nonynpoBoAHVlKoBble np1ll6opbl; CTeKn51HHaS'lVlnVl KepaMVl4eCKaS'l nOAnO}l{Ka; pe3VlcTopbl c

HVlXPOMOBblM cnnaBOM, 30nOTbie npOBOAHVlKlII, 06pa30BbiBaTb Heo6xOAVlMbie nneH04Hbie wa6nOHbi Ha
nOAnO}l{Ke; YMeHbweHHble pa3Mepbl; KOMnOHeHTbl, VlcnonbyeMble 6e3 Kopnyca; COeAVlHS'lTbnpOBon04Hbie BblBOA
c KOHTaKTHO~ nnOl.l..laAKO~ Ha nOAnO}l{Ke; pa3nVl4Hbie BaplllaHTbl KOHcTpyKTlIIBHoro Vlcnonb30BaHlIIS'I;
MeTannVl4ecKVle Vl KepaMVl4ecKVle Kopnyca c MeTannVl4ecKVlMVl BbIBOAaMVl; 6ecKopnycHbie nonynpoBoAHVlKOBble
1'1C;BblcOKa51rVl6KocTb; npOBOA51I.1..1Vlepe3VlcTOBbie VlAVl3neKTp1ll4eCKVleBlIIAbl nneHOK.

IV. 3aKOH4VlTe npeAnO}l{eHVlS'l, opllleHTVlpYS'lCbHa TeKcT, VlnepeBeAVlTe VlX:
1 . A hybrid microcircuit consists of .
2. A multichip hybrid circuit contains .
3 gives various values of the resistors.
4. Discrete components must be compared in size to .... therefore ....
5. Assembled circuits are protected against... by ....
6. A multichip hybrid circuit includes ....
7. Thick film ranges from ... , thin films are ....

V. nepeBoAVlTe npeAnO}l{eHVlS'l, o6pal.l..laS'lBHVlMaHVleHa ynoTpe6neHVle repyHAVlS'l B npeAnO}l{eHVlS'lx:
1 . In addition to creating insulating areas oxidation offers a practical method for growing silicon oxides at

low
temperatures.

2. Changing both the material for film depositions and the thickness of the films gives various values of the
resistors.

3. After completing the passive circuitry active elements such as transistors and diodes are mounted and
bonded to the substrate.

4. She computer achieves a higher productivity merely by having more circuits working at a time.
5. A-kclpacitor is made by depositing a metal layer through a special mask.
6. Assembled circuits are protected against external influences by encapsulating them into metallic or

ceramic cases with lead-out pins.
7. Both thin-film and thick-film hybrid technologies are used today for fabricating passive elements.
8. Distributing materials and techniques for the fabrication of film elements makes available comparatively

easy approaches to design and produce most circuits in the hybrid version.

VI. OTBeTbTe Ha cneAYfOl.I..IVleBonpocbl:
1 . What does a hybrid microcircuit consist of?
2. What are the formation steps-for manufacturing a film passive circuitry?
3. What active elements are used for manufacturing hybrid microcircuits?
4. What are the advantages of film hybrid technology?
5. What types of films do you know?
6. What does the process of manufacturing ICs include?

VII. nepeBeAVlTe MVlKpoTeKcT.
CaMocTo51TenbHo nneH04Hbie MVlKpocxeMbl npVlMeHS'lfOTCS'l04eHb peAKO B Ka4eCTBe pe3VlcTopHbiX lIInVl

pe3VlcTopHoeMKVlX 1'1C.06bl4HO OHVlVlcnonb3YfOTcS'l KaKOCHOBar1ll6pVlAHbiX 1'1C.
npOl..lecc Vl3rOTOBneHlII51 rVl6plllAHbiX 1'1C COCTOVlT Vl3 cneAYfOl.I..IlIIX OCHOBHblX 3TanOB: Vl3rOTOBneHlIIe

nOAnO}l{KVl, epoTowa6nOHOB Vl nneH04HO~ naccVlBHo~ 4aCTVl 1'1C, nOAroHKVl perlllcTpOB, MOHTa}l{ 6ecKopnycHbix
3neMeHTOB Vl repMeTVl3al..\Vl51, KOHTponb.

VIII.CocTaBbTe nnaH TeKCTa Ha aHrnVl~cKoM 513bIKe.
KpaTKo Vl3nO}l{lIITeB COOTBeTCTBVlVlc nnaHOM cOAep}l{aHVlS'lTeKCTa. 1'1cnonb3Y~Te cneAYfOl.I..IlIIeBblpa}l{eHVlS'l:
1 . This text is about...
2. This is ....
3. The first paragraph introduces ... the second advances the idea of. ...
4. In conclusion ... is given.

IX. npo4VlTa~Te TeKCT B 3a 10 MVlHyT VlOTBeTbTe Ha cneAYfOl.I..IVleBonpocbl:
1) 1'13KaKVlX3neMeHTOB COCTOS'lTTOHKonneH04Hbie 1'1C?



2) '-IeM OTm-1yaIOTC51TOHKOnIleHOYHblepe3VlcTopblOTnOIlynpOBO,l:lHVlKOBbIX?
3) nepeYVlCIlVlTeOCHOBHblenpOL.jeccblnpOVl3BO,l:lCTBaTOHKOnIleHOYHblXcxeM.
Thin-film Hybrid ICs A thin-film 1C includea each passive elements deposited on an insulating substrate as

resistors, capacitors, metallic conductors, and bonding pads. It should be noted that thin-film resistors and
capacitors are made to much closer tolerances than semiconductor counterparts and excell the latter in a
number of parameters, the temperature coefficient including. Thin-film passive elements are superior to
semiconductor elements in frequency properties, so the use of the former in high-frequency and microwave
devices offers substantial advantages. Thin-film ICs are cheaper than monolithic microcircuits, but are larger. A
typical process for the manufacture of a thin-film circuit comprising resistors and capacitors with appropriate
interconnections consists of the following stages: - deposition on the substrate of a tantalum layer and its
thermal oxidation to transform it into an oxide that protects the substrate against etchants used in subsequent
operations;

- deposition of the second tantalum layer and its subsequent etching to form tower capacitor plates;
- oxidation of tantalum to form a dielectric for capacitors; - deposition of one more tantalum layer to

produce upper capacitor plates and resistors;
- growth of an alumonum layer on top of the tantalum layer; - etching of aluminum to obtain the desired

connection pattern with contact pads;
- etching of the resistive layer of tantalum oxide to form resistors.

The Materials employed tor insulating substrates of thin-film circuits are commonly glasses, ceramics and
glass ceramics. Glazed alumina is most popular. Substrates are usually rectangular or square in shape. The
thickness of substrates is 0.6, 1.0 and 1.6 mm.

The substrate of an 10 must have a high mechanical strength, low electrical conductivity, and good thermal
conductivity. The substrate surface must be mirror-like. The degree of surface finish determines the thickness of
deposited films. The process of fabrication of substrates includes several stages: blank cutting, lapping,
polishing, cleaning, washing, etching, drying, and last, ion bombardment using a glow descharge. She treatment
gives the desired surface finish and thus ensures a good adhesion of films to the substrate. Minute crystal
defects cause appreciable changes in the properties of thin-film elements.

Conducting films serve as interconnections, inductors, and capacitor plates.
The conductivity of a metal film depends on the film thickness. A film conducts well at a thickness of 0.1 The
materials for metallized current-carrying stripes interconnecting circuit elements and contact pads must fill the
following requirements.

1 . High adhesion to a substrate. Contact pads are subject to thermal shocks during soldering or welding
and
support the leads of active elements.

2. High conductance. The circuit designer usually specifies a lower level of connection pattern conducance
that ensures the adequate performance of the circuit.

3. Chemical stability. The factors affecting the quality of films are corrosion, structural changes leading to
disturbances in film layers are in contact with resistive elements, capacitor plates, and dielectrics. It is, thus,
essential to avoid chemical interaction of all circuit components both during the manufacture of a film microcircuit
and in the operating conditions.

4. Good solderability to enable adequate circuit assembly. Contact pads serve to connect the circuit to input,
output, and power supply lines and also to interconnect active elements through film stripes and jumpers.

5. The parameters of contact pads are a contact resistance, current-voltage characteristic, and noise
voltage induced by contacts.

6. The materials for thin-film conductors are commonly gold and aluminum vaporized in a vacuum.



Text A. Semiconductor 1C Assembly
Text B. Typical Circuit Packages.
Text C. Assembly of Hybrid Integrated Circuits.
Grammar Revision. Infinitive.

1 . package - KOHCTpyKl\Vl5'lKopnyca, Kopnyc
2. diamond scribe - anMa3HblVipe3el\ scribing - cKpaVl6VlpoBaHVle
3. dicing - pe3Ka
4. a header- KpVlcTanno,Qep}/(aTenb,OCHOBaHVleKopnyca package header -OCHOBaHVleKopnyca
5. metal envelope -MeTannVl4ecKVlVlKopnyc
hermetically sealed metal envelope - repMeTVl4ecKVlcnaeHHblViKopnyc
6. epoxy resin coats - nOKpblTVl5'l3noKcVl,QHoVicMonoVi
7. a metal can - MeTannVl4ecKVlVlKopnyc
8. to mold - npeccoBaTb, epopMoBaTb
9. lead - BbIBO,Q,pacnOnO}/(eHVleBblBOAOB
lead pitch - pa3Mep wara pacnOnO}/(eHVl5'lBbIBO,QOB
10. duel-in line package - Kopnyc c BbIBO,QaMVlno ,QnVlHHbIMcTopoHaM OCHOBaHVl5'lKopnyca c oAVlHaKoBoVi

reoMeTpVleVioTrVl6KVl
1 1 . quad-in line package - Kopnyc c BbIBO,QaMVlno ,QnVlHHbIMcTopoHaM OCHOBaHVl5'l0 oTrVl6KoViB

waXMaTHOMnOp5'lAKe
12.joint - cnaVi
13. brazing - naViKacpe,QHennaBKVlMnpVlnoeM (c TebJnepaTypoVinnaBneHVl5'lBblwe 500°C)
14. molten glass bonding - naViKanpVlnoVlHblMCTeKnOM

I. npoBepbTe, 3HaeTe nVl Bbl cne,QYIOUlVlecnOBa:
wafer (n), contain (v), separate (v), mount (v), encapsulate(v), protect (v), protection (n), influence (n),

commonly (adj), welding (n), soldering (n), design (n,v), dimension (n), shape (n), however, heavy (a), light (a),
ratio (n)

II. nepeBe,QVlTecneAYIOUlVlecnOBOC04eTaHVl5'lHa pyccKVlVl5'l3bIK:
after sorting out the chips; it is first necessary to mount; to connect the circuit to; plastic enclosure; ceramic

and metal-ceramic package; to bond together by thermocompression; a uniform distribution of stresses; reliable
sealing of the chip; planar leads; to depend on the design.

A set icon wafer can contain several hundred integrated circuits. Before proceeding with assembling, the
wafer need be cut vertically and horizontally with a diamond scribe to separate it into individual chips. This
operation is known as dicing, or scribing. After sorting out the chips, the assembly proper follows, For this, it is
first necessary to mount the chip on a header, then bond or solder it to connect the circuit to the header
terminals, and finally, encapsulate or package the mounted chip to protect it against mechanical and
environmental influences.

Typical encapsulations for integrated circuits are hermetically-sealed metal envelopes, epoxy resin coats
and other plastic enclosure, and ceramic and metal-ceramic packages. Ceramic and metal-ceramic packages
are commonly meant for 1C designed to operate in adverse mechanical and environmental conditions. A metal-
ceramic enclosure consists of a ceramic header (envelope bottom) and a metal can or cover bonded to the
header by welding or soldering in a ceramic enclosure both the header and the can are made from a cermic
material and bonded together, a plastic package has its can and bottom molded of a plastic material and bonded
together by themocompression. Plastic packages are suitable for ICs intended for work in all but too arduous
conditions.



The design of a package is chosen proceeding from service conditions and requirements for equipment
dimensions, type of assembly and tests of the encapsulated ICs.

Packages can be cylindrical and flat in shape, with leads running parallel or normal to the header plane. 1C
packages can be classified by the overall and mounting dimensions, the number of leads, and the lead pitch
(spacing between leads). The lead pitches of circuit packages are given in Table I.

Rectangular
Rectangular
Bound
Rectangular

Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Planar

2.5mm
2.5mm
30136450

125 mm

All these types, except the first, are suitable for semiconductor ICs. The second type has three
modifications.

1 . The dual-in line package.
2. The quad-in line package.
3. The package is arranged along the perimeter and each bent in the same fashion.
The 3d type is cylindrical in shape. The round shape of the package ensures a uniform distribution of

stresses in the joint, reliable sealing of the chip, and good protection of the 1C against mechanical influences.
This type of package, however, suffer from some disadvantages: it can hold a chip not over 2,5 by 2.5 mm in
area, has a limited number of leads, and is comparatively large in size and heavy.

The 4th type with the leads parallel to the package plane is also built in three design variants. The cans
mounted on ceramic heads can be both metallic and ceramic.

Plat packs with planar leads are generally 2 or 3 mm high. The maximum power of ICs enclosed in these
packs ranges from 200 mW to 1000 mW. The leads are strips 0.1 mm thick soldered to the pack walls.
Depending on the design of flat packs, the assembling can be done by welding, brazing, or molten glass
bonding. The main advantages of flat packs are that they are light and small, in size and exhibit a comparatively

~arge chip area-to-pack area ratio.

Words to be learnt:
1 . bo proceed - npOAomK~Tb,np~cTyn~Tb K
2. adverse conditions - He6naronp~S'lTHbleycnoB~S'I5. arduous conditions - TpYAHble ycnoB~S'I
4. enclosure - 060n04Ka, Kopnyc
5. to intend for- npeAHa3Ha4aTbAnS'l
6. to ensure - 06ecne4~BaTb
7. to exhibit - nOKa3blBaTb,np0S'lBnS'lTb

III. nepeBeA~Te cneAYlOl.L.I~ecnOBOC04eTaH~S'IHa aHrn~~cK~~ S'l3bIK:
Pe3aTb anMa3HbiM pe3140M no BepTIt1Kan~ It1 rop~30HTaIl~, pe3Ka, 3al.L.llt1T~TbOT MexaH~4eCK~X ~

KIl~MaTIt14eCK~XB03Ae~cTB~~, repMeT~4ecK~~ Kopnyc, nOKpblBaTb 3noKc~AYO~ cMono~, KepaM~4ecK~e,
MeTaIlnoKepaM~4ecK~e ~ nnaCTMaCCOBble Kopnyca, Ae~CTBOBaTb B He6Ilaronplt1S'1THbiXMexaH~4eCK~X ~
KIl~MaTIt14eCK~XYCIlOB~S'lX,COeA~HS'lTbc MeTaIlIl~4ecKo~ KPbIWKO~cBapKo~ ~n~ na~Ko~, YCIlOB~S'I3KcnnyaTa14~~,
Tpe60BaH~S'IK ra6aplt1TaM annapaTypbl, Kpyrnble It1nnOCK~e Kopnyca, pacnOnO>KeH~eBbIBO,L:\OB,pa3Mep wara
pacnOnO>KeHIt1S'1BbIBOAOB,06ecne4~BaTb paBHoMepHoe pacnpeAeIleH~e MexaH~4eCK~X HanpS'l>KeH~~B cnae,
BbInOnH~Tb C60pKy c nOMOl.L.lblO... , cpaBH~TenbHo BblCOKoeOTHoweH~e nnOl.L.laA~Kp~cTanna K pa3MepoM
Kopnyca.



2) To manufacture a hybrid microcircuit active devices such as transistors and diods are mounted and
bonded to substrate.

3) To be more economically competitive, more and more systems will incorporate micros.
4) Loaf semiconductor devices are known to be made by introducing controlled numbers of impurity atoms

into a crystal.
5) Before discussing the patterns themselves it is necessary to exmine factors which are likely to intefere

with the results.
6) The basic demand appears to be conductivity because it can substantially improve the resistance.
7) To form a film passive circuitry stripes of silver, aluminum or gold are grown bY,evaporation.
8) The structure of an integrated circuit is sure to be complex both in the topology of its surface and in its "

internal composition.
9) A thin film happens even to be employed to select the areas on a wafer that are to be oxidized. -

V. OTBeTbTeHacneAYlOllIVieBOnpOCbl:
1 . What operations should be done before assembling?
2. What packages are used for intergrated circuits?
5. What are the types of packages?
4. What packages are designed to operate in adverse mechanical and environmental conditions?
5. What modifications does the second type have? 6. Describe the third type and its disadvantages. 7. Can

the cane mounted on ceramic heads be only ceramic? 8. What are the advantages of flat packs?

VI. nepeBeAVITe MVlKpoTeKcT.
B 3aBVlCVlMOCTVIOT KOHCTPYKl.\VIVInnOCKVlX KopnycoB npVl c60pKe MoryT npVlMeH$'lTbC$'lcBapKa,

BblcoKoTeMnepaTypHa$'lnaL;jKaTBepAblM npVlnoeM VInaL;jKanpVlnoL;jHblMCTeKnOM.OCHOBHblMVIAOCTOVlHCTBaMVI
nnaHapHblx KopnycoB $'lBn$'lIOTC$'lManble pa3Mepbl VI Macca, a TalOKe cpaBHVlTenbHo BblCOKoe OTHoweHVle
nnOlllaAVI KpVlcTannaKpa3MepaM Kopnyca.

VII. CocTaBbTe nnaH TeKCTaHaaHrnVlL;jcKoM$'l3bIKe.
KpaTKoVl3nmKVlTeB COOTBeTCTBVIVIc nnaHOMcOAep:>KaHVleTeKCTa.
Vlcnonb3yL;jTecneAYlOllIVieBblpa:>KeHVI$'l.
This text is about.. .. It introduces .... It advances the idea of ... In conclusion ... is given

In mounting a chip on the header, the chip is held with its gold-plated face down and then pressed onto the
gold-plated header mounted on a header anvil, A eutectic such as a gold-silicon or gold-germanium alloy that
forms under heat provides a good bond on cooling. All electrical connections are then made between the contact
pads on the chip and lead-out pins of the header using thin gold wire attached by thermocompression bonding.
This done, a gold-plated cover can is mounted on the header and hot-welded to form a sealed envelope.

There are other methods of bonding the chip to a header. In wide use is the flip chip method for attachment
of active elements provided with ball leads, solder bumps, and beam leads. The method combines the
operations of mechanical bonding and electrical connection of the chip to the header. This is essentially a
thermocompression bonding method by which the chip is mounted, face down, onto the heated header and then
pressed against it, so that the spider bumps (preliminarily built up on the chip) make contact with the conductor
pattern and form soldered joints. Another method of bounding uses a lead frame to attact the chip to its
spiderlike lead pattern. The method is rather simple end inexpensive.

High-power ICs require massive headers with external or built-in heat sinks to remove excess heat. The
plastic package with a T-shaped heat sink allows the power dissipation of an 1C amplifier to be brought up to 6
W without overheating (for a common package, it reacts 1 W).

Each package bears on its surface, the designation of the 1C the date of manufacture, and the
manufacturer's trade mark. To determine the lead number on the envelope the first lead is made to differ in
shape from the others.


